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FEW WOMEN ARE IN PROFESSIONS FACULTY MEN FROM
POTTER WRITES OF PROF. EASTMAN
INFLUENZA CASES
HAWKEYES TROUNCE
UNIVERSITY IN ALL
INCREASE SLOWLY,
COE COLLEGE TEAM
KINDS OF SERVICE
DOCTORS DECLARE Twenty women are registered in
IN FAST TILT--27-0
A tribute to Prof. Frederick C.
Courses

in Drafting Not
Offered This Fall.

Being

Late Head Of Latin Department Active in Associations

the various professional colleges of

Pneumonia Cases Are Not Many the University. This is not a very Thirty Professors and Instructors Eastman, who met death in an auto
mobile accident August 4, is publish Iowa Held Scoreless for First
in Proportion to Extent
Are Now Officers and Six
large number, considering the condied in the Classical Journal for Oc
Quarter But Come Back
of influenza
Are
Doing
Y.
Work.
tions which of late years have open
tober. Prof. Franklin H. Potter is
With Fierce Attack

ed up to Women, positions which
formerly werenot accessible to them. MANY DEPARTMENTS REPRESENTED
The record however, is as good as
Other Members Are Being Called
Four Deaths Occur Since Thurs that of recent years,.
Upon as War Lecturers and
day Morning—Perkins Child
In the college of pharmacy there
Four Minute Speakers
is Pneumonia Victim.
are six women, an increase ofone
over last year. The law school has
The faculty of the University is
Although the number of cases of five, a larger number than, usual.
Spanish influenza has decreased and In medicine, the homeopathics have Represented in the service by four
the serious cases are much improved none, but the college of medicine majors, seven captains and nineteen
today,the quarantine for men will has five regular students and one lieutenants. Six members of the
probably continue. Fifty cases of special. Only one woman, is regis staff of instruction are in Y. M. C.
pneumonia were reported from the tered for dentistry, and she has gone A. work, and professors and instruc
hospital yesterday.
home because of the delay which tors in every department are aiding
Four deaths among S. A. T. C. men present circumstances have made in n some sort of war work.
From the department of physics:
have occurred since the last issue the starting of classes.
L.
P. Sieg, captain in the aviation
of The Iowan. The death of a child
The college of applied science,
in the Perkins ward was also report- heretofore, attracted practically no section in France; F. C. Brown, cap
ed. Thursday night Leon Reed of women at all, but this year two are tain in the ordnance department.
Keota, John Harvey of Logan, and taking engineering courses. FlorFrom the department of psychol
Royal Galliher of Fairfield died. ence Peterman, a graduate of the ogy: R. H. Sylvester, lieutenant and
John T. Sheehan of Ottumwa was, college of pharmacy is now taking up chief clinical psychologist at Camp
another pneumonia victim; he died work in chemical engineering. The Dodge; C. H. Hanson, lieutenant at
Friday.
other student is a freshman, Lenore Camp Funston; M. J. Reams, nonReed, Dental Student
Bohach, but she has not yet stated commission at Camp Oglethorpe.
Leon Reed of Keota was born hich branch she Intends to follow Dean Carl E. Seashore is chairman of
the committee “Problems of Sounds.”
Oct. 15, 1897 at Keota, the son of up.
H.
M. Halverson was detailed on
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Reed. He lacked
problems in the U boat service; C. C.
only four days of being twenty-one
Bunch was detailed o na problem of
yearsold. He graduated in the class
earing and on the standardization of
of ’18 from the Keota high school,
diagnostic tests for radio operators.
along with a sister Leila and brother,
From the department of history:
Loren. The family was devoted to
Professors
H. L. Plum, G. G. Benja
each other and Leon's advent at the
University was the first separation of Government Sanctions Contract min and Louis Pelzer are lecturers
to Begin Construction on
at Camp Dodge.
the family.
West Side Property
From the department of public
Mr. Reed was registered in the
speaking: Prof. Glenn Merry, head
college of dentistry but hadnever atPermanent barracks will be erect
tended any classes being stricken ed immediately at the University. of the department, is chairman of the
with the influenza the day after he The War Department today author bureau of speakers of Iowa Council
rrived in Iowa City. The body was ized the construction of a two-story of National Defense and state field
taken to the boy’s home for burial, hollow tile, building to be erected reprsentative of Iowa Four Minute
Men.
Monday.
around an open court, 200 by 400
From, the department of econom
Was Friend of Sloan
feet. The building will be composed; ics, sociology and commerce: H. B.
John Harvey, the son of Mr. and of sixteen units, the first of which will
Mrs. C. A. Harvey of Logan ,died ear be completed in thirty days. The Whaling, lieutenant, is in the ground
section of the aviation corps.
ly Friday morning after an illness of court will be utilized as
drill
From the department of political
less than a week. The death was ground.
science:
Ivan L. Pollock, private is
caused by influenza followed by
The
barracks
will
be
built
on
the
in
the
national
army, since July
pneumonia , complications. This
heights across the river from the 1918, and was researcher to the war
young man was the personal friend
main campus on the Folsom and Byof Professor Sloan. He graduated ington tracts, where thirty acres has industries board.
From the department of military
from the Logan high school last year
and came here two weeks ago to en- been purchased by the University for scienec and tactics: Mark A. Kelly,
this purpose. The new children’s is, instructor in military science and
ter the S. A. T. C.
hospital, which is being used as tem- tactics in. the University; Jacob
David Galliher, the son of Mrs. M. parary barracks for several com- Maier, chief trumpeter, is instructor
J. Galliher of Fairfield, died Thurs panies is nea rthe same site.
in military science and tactics and
day evening at 10 o’clock. Mr. GalOne thousand S. A. T. C. men will in charge of the equipment at the
liher had earned a B. S. at Parsons
be housed in the new barracks; ac University.
college, and had also taken work at commodations for the other men are
From the department of German:
the University of Chicago. Here he
already provided. Arrangements for H. E. Zabel, first lieutenant; F W.
was enrolled in the college of medicine. His work as a student was of the building material and contracts Kracher, Y. M. C. A. secretary, Camp
rare quality, and he was exceedingly .were; laid in advance so that with the Dodge; Professors C. B. Wilson, E.
receipt of government sanction, work H. Lauer and W. F. Luebke are mem
popular among his friends.
bers of the committee on inspection
could be begun immediately.
John T. Sheehan, son of Mrs. MarArchitects for the building are of foreign language and press.
tha Shehan, of Ottumwa, died Friday
(continued on page 4)
Proudfoot, Bird, and Rawson. A
afternoon. He is the; fourth victim
$30,000
addition
to
the
University
within twenty-four hours. He was
engineering shops has also been au
nineteen years old, and entered the thorized. This has been made neces
KICK!
S. A. T. C. last week, as a freshman sary for the training of mechanics for
If your copy of The Iowan is
mechanical
engineering student.
the government.
From the first his condition was connot delivered regularly, please let
sidered serious and soon developed
us know. The Iowan is trying to
into pneumonia, which was imposOFFICIAL NOTICE
give the best of service, but condi
sible to check.

QUARANTINE LIKELY TO CONTINUE

BARRACKS WILL BE
BUILT IMMEDIATELY

CHAWA KWAI IS PLANNED
The second annual Chawa Kwai
will be held Friday night on the
campus if present plans work out.
This year, because of the changed
positions, the party will be held out
o door as far as possible. The exact
time and place will depend upon
the quarantine rules.

Men registered in any of the drafts
who are mechanically inclined and
wish to get into the Vocational
branch of the service should apply
at headquarters (women's gymna
sium) at once as only a limited num
ber can be inducted for this purpose.
LeROY E. COOK,
1st Lieut, Inf. U. S. A.
Adjutant.

tions of quarantine and influenza
are making it difficult.
to help you.

Help us

Phone our business

office, 935, or leave your complaint at the Chesnutt Printing
Co., 103 Iowa avenue, under the
University Book Store.

Thanks.

author of the article.
Professor Eastman was intimately
connected with the Classical Associa
tion of the Middle West and South
since its beginning and was president
in 1910.
He was made head of the Latin
department of the University in 1907,
and was associate editor of the Classical Journal in the department of
current events. He was a member
of the American Philological associa
tion and one of the American Assocition of University Professors, and
was one of the organizers and most
active members of the Walt Whitman
club of Iowa.
His most permanent work was his
text for second year Latin, Caesar in
Gaul, which he recently published
with 'Professor D’Ooge.

2900 STUDENTS IS
CONSERVATIVE COUNT
School for Nurses and College
of Applied Science Show
Largest Increase
H. C. Dorcas registrar, has given
out figures on the enrollment in the
University as being, at a conservative
estimate, 2910.
It is impossible to judge the final
report at present because of the
confusion attendant on the re-organzation of the curriculum. The above
figure does not include pupils now
registered in the University high
school, the University elementary
school, nor the young men who are
in the special training detachments.
The enrollment list at the end of the
year will show a large increase over
what it is now because of the 600
men who register every three months
in the S. A. T. C.
Although there has been a de
crease in the enrollment in some of
the colleges in the University, the
college of applied science and the
school for nurses show a large in
crease over last year. There is a
slight increase in the attendance in
the college of medicine. There are
almost 250 more students in the col
lege of applied science this year than
there were last year. In the school
for nurses there is an increased at
tendance of nearly 50 nurses, a large
percentage considering the relative
size of this school. The present en
rollment in the various colleges of
the. University is, as follows:
Liberal arts and graduate college
1750.
Law college, 20.
College of medicine, 220.
College of dentistry, 265.
College of pharmacy, 35.
College of applied science, 430.
School for nurses, 190.
The authorities wish to have it
remembered the figures they have
given are by no means final. It is
supposed that as soon as affairs are
running in a normal way there will
he made a more definite estimate,
which is expected to reveal a much
larger attendance in a number of the
colleges.
Alpha Theta announces the pledg
ing of Evelyn Bowen of Iowa City

SCOTT MAKES THREE TOUCHDOWNS
Belding Shines by Punting and
Smashing Ability—New Team
in Last Quarter
Coach Jones’s battling Hawkeyes
and seekers of the Big Ten title
easily defeated Eby’s fast team from
Coe in an interesting game on Iowa
field by the topheavy score of 27 to
0. Although the score would indicate a runaway for the Hawkeyes,
the old Gold athletes were compelled
to put into operation the old Iowa
Fight’s slogan in order to drive
back the stiff offense that the Coe
team put up, especially in the first
quarter.
Coe
presented a surprisingly
strong attack and carried the oval
to the Hawkeye 10 yd. line before
they were stopped. This unexpected
success on the part of the Coe team,
caused Iowa followers no little worry
and only after a friendly gathering
behind their trenches did the Hawks
come through in the way that they
were supposed to.
Iowa opened up the second quarter
with a driving attack that enabled
them to take the ball into Coe territory and over for the first touch
down. Kelly’s return of Habenicht’s
punt was the feature of the Iowa
play in the early part of the second
quarter, the Newton red head dodging through the entire Coe team for a
gain of 35 yards. Slater and Scott
hooked up in an offense that spelled
disaster for the visitor when they
broke through and blocked a punt,
Scott recovering for the second
touchdown.
Upon the scoring of two touch
downs, the Hawks set to work and
proceeded to tear up the opponent’s
line with a series of smashes and
end runs. Donnelly, who up to the
middle of the second quarter had
been playing a star game, was taken
out and Belding, Iowa’s 17 year old
find and former all-state high school
and was put in his place. This
youth plowed through the Coe line at
will, and his first boot went for 50
yards. Late in the second quarter,
Kelly lost Chamber’s punt, Coe tak
ing the, pigskin on Iowa’s’ 20-yd. line
from where he essayed to kick a
dropkick, but failed in the attempt.
The half ended with Iowa leading
by a score of 14 to 0.
The third quarter saw the Iowa
machine open up with an offense that
carried the oval from our own 30
yd. line to the Coe 30 yd. mark from
where they punted to Kelly. Here
the Hawkeye backs cut loose with a
number of long gains, all good for a
distance of 5 to 10 yds. Belding,
Sykes, Scott, and Slater on the firing
end of the line. Belding’s gain of 12
yds. and Scottie’s for 8 more carried
the ball over for the 3d marker.
Kelly applied his toe to the leather
for an extra point, bringing the total
to 21.
Seeing that the Coe offense denied
its chance to score, the Iowa mentor
ran in several subs at this stage of
the fray. This change in the per
sonnel of the Hawks made the going
a little easier for Eby’s men although
they were outplayed by a fair mar(continued on page 4)
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"I have never had a policy. I have
simply tried to do what seemed besteach day as each day came." -Lincoln.
MENTAL INFLUENZA

Worry is a waste, a disease. Some
people worry over money and some
people worry over the weather.
Worry over influenza may be in
the same class, that is, worry with
out any aim in view. We should
worry to the extent of taking pre
cautions, but after we have done
that, it won’t help. Doctors say that
Spanish influenza is grippe, and
grippe in an epidemic doesn’t alarm
the public. But let a new form of
the old ailment come round, bearing
a new and fearful name and imme
diately people begin to run for cov
er and worry themselves into a state
of susceptibility.
Prevention must be our first
thought. We should follow the ad
vice of public health authorities and
begin to prevent the spread of the
disease. The people of this Univer
sity community are better protected
than they would be elswhere. The
few fatalities are not the result of
influenza but of neglected influenza
which often becomes pneumonia.
We must keep up our vitality.
After we have attended to our physi
cal well being, let us make an effort
to keep our mental balance. First
let’s follow the prescribed rules and
then add one more—help to keep
ourselves physically fit by maintain
ing mental health. It is possible for
worry to weaken resistance and help
the germs along. Freedom from
worry will at least give peace of
mind in the present crisis.

B. I. F. F.
“With

Malice toward All
Charity for None”

and

the weakly slam.
The Live Magazine of the West.
Editorial page.

I am well taken care of and feel
of our war with Germany thrilled fine, but this hospital life is dread
him tremendously. and he took
fully dull especially in a converted
three steps in his agitation.
"By
Jiminy!” heswore, “I shall enlist, convent Where all the excxitement
even though I am not yet of military is taken up in feeding out of date
age. My grandfather Sassafras, who books and ancient magazines. Six
came to X—— in 1852, paid one weeks in bed is more than ever I
thousand dollars ($1000.00) for a thought could be done by a young
substitute to fight for freedom in sixty-five, and shall I play traitor to
the martial blood that courses in my
veins? No, dozens times no!”
Hastily brave Cecil drank two
glasses of lemon phosphate, and
turned to greet the first customer of
the day. Who should it be but
Mayor Grimes?
(Continued in Our Next.)

We call the attention of our read
ers to the extra beauty of our this
week’s cover. We feel that, besides
being so original, it is especially fit
ting in these war times, when pic
tures of soldiers cannot but touch
the heart strings. of each and every
Answers to Correspondents.
one of us. Copies may be had by
sending three stamps add a postal
Thoughtful: Scientists are now
card to Cover Editor, Desk 23.
agreed that, students may be divided
into two classes, (1) the Paired,
and (2) the Prepared.
Freshman girl: Yes, others have
observed the fact you mention in re
gard to the English professors. Do
not, however, grow too hopeful, for
even if you should succeed in catch
ing one——a doubtful, matter you
would probably find a litterateur
mindful of Chaucer than of chops,
and less thoughtful of the furnace
than of Spencer.
Yours truly,

fellow, and it’s hard to be pa
and happy but I get along some
Forgive my slowness in wr
but I wasn’t well for few days
couldn’t write oftener.
Lt. E. F. Parker a. E.

Send the Iowan home.

gorgeous
That’s the word that best describes our nobby

neckwear at .50 .65 $1.00 to $3.50.

HANDSOME HOSES
For Ladies in thread and pure silk hose at $1.00 to $2.50

HOFFELDER BROS.
FOR QUICK SERVICE

COLUMN WRITE

Frontispiece: Portrait of the Next
SOLDIERS’ LETTERS
Kaiser.
(Copies may be had by sending ten
cents, P. O. Money Order. to the
The following letter was written
Art Editor, Desk 23.)
by a cousin of Dr. H. J. Prentiss.
Dearest Mother:
Grand Serial Story.
One year ago today I
marched
CECIL OF THE S. A. T. C. down Fifth avenue as a privavte with
the old Seventh Regiment, and now
(By Flora Dora Mush.)
When the sun rose over the vill I am a shot up lieutenant in a hosage of X—— one fair spring morn pital, but it’s been a wonderful year
not long ago there was no happier in of new things, especially the months
dividual beneath its rays than young in France.
Cecil Sassafras of Crumberg's Ice
My recovery is better than was
Cream and Shoe Shine Emporium. first expected. I am able to spend
His amber hair was neatly parted in a few hours each day in a wheel
the middle and rippled gently over chair and have good control of my
his youthful brow, above his wide legs. So I know that there will be
blue eyes and saucily tilted nose. nothing but. a few scars to carry
A clean white linen jacket buttoned when it’s all over.
up to his modest, retiring chin, and
We are all anxious to get out of
a spotless apron draped his plump the hospital and back to the front
form.
again and some of the boys try to
Our hero stood behind the counter. get discharged before their wounds
patiently faithful to duty, and wait- are really healed. One chap looked
ed for those who might come to pur funny this afternoon as he limped
LET US NOT FORGET
chase ice cream cones or sundaes down the ward, dragging his crutch
“All I used to write in my editor dripping with the nectar of fruits es behind him. You couldn’t tell
ials last year about the value of let of many climes. Thoughtfully he in what direction his next step would
ters to soldiers was more true than ate two banana splits, a lemon soda, take him for his knee is bent and he
I ever suspected, I can now attest,’’ and a Charlie Chaplin, but still no slides his leg out first before step
writes W. Earl Hall from Camp customers approached to mar his ping on it.
Dodge.
morning’s peace.
When I am well and able to walk,Time began to hang too heavy on I will have a chance to enjoy the
Back into the busy routine of class
es, back where the river beckons and his hands; but an idea struck him. beautiful scenery of southern France. I.
the gorgeous woods entice, letters to He would go around the corner to The doughboys who are well go out
soldiers are apt to be neglected. But the newstand and buy a paper! He into the fields and pick blackberries
in army camps where a confining did this quite often, sometimes as for us and also steal grapes on oclife is further restricted by quaran often as once a month, but seldom casions. I have been sick twice from
tine and its depressing accompani did he purchase one except at times eating too many grapes. If Henry
ments, the boys depend upon letters of great excitement. He had pro- (Prentiss) was here he would be in
cured one when X—— had its first his glory for he was a terror on
to bring in cheer.
prize
fight, and again when Bink- grapes. Let me know what regiment
As the former Iowan editor avers,
ham’s barn burned down; but now he he is in and I’ll write him. He’ll
the civilian thinks he understands
trusted recklessly to chance that probably see action as quickly as I
the importance of a letter to a sold
there should be news of moment. for I won’t be ready for duty until
ier. Once in the army, however; he
Boldly he walked to the nwstand,
realize his underestimation. An ex boldly he laid down a nickle and winter posibly.
Getting into action and fighting
tra effort, in this direction particul
counted
his
two
cents
change,
and,
for
your country is the greatest ad
arly during quarantine, will meet
with calm, serene face, he returned venture ever and I will be happy to
with a real appreciation from every
to the Emporium with his purchase. fight again. My old hunch tells me
man in the service.
He ate a tea sea and a chocolate that I’ll see the war through but
malted milk, to calm his nerves, but should God choose otherwise I
Is it not possible that our people
at last he spread the sheet upon the wouldn’t regret it if I might go
mistake in endowing the Kaiser with
counter before him.
while scrapping.
all the vices and none of the virtues.
Congress Passes War Measure;
No football game ever equalled the
Surely the hearts of the American
Wilson States War Policy; Enlist- thrill of yelling, Follow me!” to
people are big enough to admire the
s ments Begin; etcetera. Such were fifty huskies and going into the big
beautiful optimism of the man from
the glaring headlines that faced gest game of all.
Berlin who writes: “My navy is
Cecil Sassafras that momentous
Everybody has a different idea of
holding its own against the united
morn in Crumberg’s Ice Cream and the war’s duration and you can guess
naval forces, and is unwaveringly
Shoe Shine Emporium in the village
as well as I, but a conservative
supporting the army in its difficult of X——.
guess would be the winter of 1919struggle.”
“O my goodness!” gasped Cecil,
Germany wants to quit now on
20.
Now is it the navy, Wilhelm, or surprised out of his habitual control.
certain
terms, but she will have to
the Kiel Canal that is holding its Weakly he drank two steadying bot
be licked bodily to make a nunconown?
tles of cherry pop, and resumed his
ditional surrender such as we de
reading. The story of the beginning mand and will get.

RACINE’S CIGAR
STORE
H. A. STRUB & CO.
Dress Silks—Hosiery
Gloves

Underwear

We are Leaders in these lines

H. A. STRUB & CO.
WIENEKE’S ARCADE BOOK STORE
Drawing Instruments
Fountain Pens
Fine Stationary
All Students supplies
114 E. WASHINGTON

NOTICE TO S. A. T C. MEN
We have just completed, arrangements for the care of
your Life Insurance Policies and other valuable papers
in the best vault in Iowa. Checking and savings accounts
Will be handled for you to your entire satisfaction. 4
per cent interest paid on Time Certificates and savings
accounts. Services of our Trust Department, free all
soldiers. Call at once.

IOWA CITY STATE BANK
Corner of Clinton and College Streets
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Men
Arndt, Wm. G.
Eskridge, E. A.
Henry, M. M.
Herrick, Arthur
Holler, Carl A. F.
Jensen, Pierce
Kinyon Adv. Co.
Krappe, Alex H.
Marks C. H.
Murray, Glen R.
Stanfield, Erwin
Vandown, John
Women

Bassett Miss Frona
Culbertson, Miss Anna H.
Davis, Mrs. Mary E.
Dyer, Miss Marian
Everett, Miss Lucule

phone
10
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Fox, Miss Erma
Gaurd, Miss Arma
Kendall, Mrs. Lucy
Lynn, Mrs. N. C.
Martin, Miss Katherine
Miller, Miss Emma
Neelings, Mrs. A. J.
Neelings, Kittie N.
Perrin, Mrs. C. L.
Smith, Miss Hazel
Summers, Mrs.
Tanner, Mrs. John
Max Mayer, P. M.
The Grinnell annual, the Cyclone,
is to be edited exclusively by girls
this year.
Dean Walter Williams, of the
school of journalism of the Univer
sity of Missouri, leaves soon for the
Orient on a government mission.

F. W. WOOLWORTH & CO.
VISIT OUR MUSIC DEPARTMENT

The Latest Hits--10c a Copy
124 SOUTH CLINTON

HAVE you seen the new Collegian Nock-

abouts—warm, roomy overcoats that save
you one dollar of every five?

Prices just those that you like to pay

121 EAST WASHINGTON

WHAT OTHERS THINK

MEET MR.
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“O, YOU MILITARY KID”
(Tune: Old Oaken Bucket)

If you would "parlez vous fran
çaise,”
And names of French towns learn
How dear to my heart are the scenes
on the campus
tosay;
If you a Sammys heart entrench,
When fondly I watch S.. A. T. C.’s
Then meet “Prof.” Young who
review.
If only dread hockey and baseball teaches French!
and tennis
Iowa City girls who will not be
Could be set aside I’d elect someoutdone by petite madamoiselles of
thing new.
I’d change my short skirts for the France, Iowa City lads in khaki who
dream of the fields of France and
khaki and leggings,
quaint old villages, have swooped
The hat and the coat on me would
down upon the French department of
look well.
the University, to make the hard
I’d have a tin rifle, a saber and
working instructors work harder.
trappings—
Among the members of the French
The gun wouldn’t shoot, but I’d
Staff who are learning that it is no
have my loved drill.
small task to conduct a French de
partment during war times is Prof.
I’d be useless in service, no good to
C. E. Young, who arrived this fall to
the nation,
assume the chairmanship of this de
Get stiff in the Joints and succumb
partment. Today 1,000 Iowa stu
to the ‘flu.’
dents are enrolled in the University
’Twas meant to train, soldiers for
to study French and two new in
long Heavy marches
structors have been added to the
But nevertheless I’d look cute in
taff. But Professor Young is not
review.
discouraged at the crowded schedule
They say it’s a fad; it is passing and
d predicts that it will be one of
freakish,
the biggest years for French that the
But O, to experience that coveted
University has known.
thrill
Mr. Young is not of French par
I found not in hockey and sane cal
entage
and his love for the language
isthenics,—
and
of
the
people is acquired.
The boys all would laugh, yet I’d
“I
believe
I learned to love French
have my loved drill.
through
my
mother’s influence,"
—Senior Girl 2nd.
Professor Young declared, “for as
early as I can remember she studied
Send the Iowan home.
and spoke French and taught me the
first rudiments of the language." In
1902 Professor Young received his
A. B. degree from Harvard In
THE BEAUTY SHOP
1908 an A. M. and in 1912 a Ph.
D. from the University of Wisconsin.
Shampooing
Hair Dressing
Since that time he has taught in the
Electric Scalp Treatment
secondary
schools, in the Vanderbilt
Hair Goods
Toilet Articles
university of Nashville, Tenn., and
has been connected with Beloit col
Mrs. L. L. Kenyon, Proprietor
lege as head of the department of
French.
21 1-2 E. Washington
Prof. Stephen Bush, head of the
Phone 1051
department of French, and now in
active service in France is a personal
friend of Professor Young’s. They
attended Harvard together and, later
were neighbors in Boston.
Professor Young is keenly interested in military French and the instructing of American boys who will
soon be going across in the speak
ing of the language. During the sum
mer he was with the. Y. M. C. A. at
Camp Grant, Rockford, Ill., as direcNON LEAKABLE
or of French in the classes for sol
diers. It is the plan of the French
O’BRIENS
staff this year to place more emphasis
JEWELRY
than ever before upon the oral study
STORE
of French that the graduates from
he department may he able to speak

FOUNTAIN PEN SALE
SELF FILLING

$1.25

O’BRIENS
JEWELRY
STORE

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
ON THE CORNER

Winter cold’ll get you
if you don’t watch out

fluently As well as to read the lan
guage easily.
Professor Young has an attractive
personality and has already proved
himself popular with his students.
He has that quality of bringing himself to the level of the student, of
seeing a subject from the beginner’s
viewpoint and gradually approaching
his own.
Professor and Mrs. Young and
their son will make their home at
222 Fairchild street, in Iowa City.

„FLU" GIVES BAND
LONG REHEARSALS
Three Hours Daily Are Now Being
Devoted to Practice During
Quarantine
Barring of S. T. T. C. men from
classes in the University at the pres
ent time on account of the Spanish
influenza epidemic, makes extra rehearsals of the band possible. Three
hours a day are devoted to practice.
When the quarantine is lifted the
number of hours will probably be re
duced to two.
Dr. O. H. Van Doren says that the
prospects for a band are as good this
year as they ever have been. Many
of the old members have returned
and many new men have come in,
ving excellent material for the or
ganization.
Dr. Van Doren will select the men
or the band within a week or 10
days. It is possible that two bands
will be organized.
Three formal concerts will be
given during the year.

TWO HAWKEYE EDITORS
RESIGN, ENTER SERVICE
Dr. C. H. Weller, chairman of the
Hawkeye directors will call a meeting
of the board next week to discuss
the publishing of the Hawkeye this
year. The plan was to call the new
annual the “Victory Hawkeye.”
Two of the editors, G. F. Killinger
and F. A. Steiner have resigned and
have won commissions in the army.
The remaining members of the board
have authority to nominate persons
to fill vacancies, and appointment of
new members is made by the presi
dent.
The contracts for engraving and
printing were made last spring, but
they maybe cancelled in case the
Hawkeye is not published.
WILLIAM HINDT WOUNDED

William Hindt, of Rock Rapids, a
graduate of the University in 1916,
is listed as severely wounded. He
was a member of the Acacia fratern
ity, and president of the 1916 class.
“He was active in debates and oratori
cal contests, being a member of the
Irving literary society, and of the
championship debating team. In athletics he was also prominent. He was
on the Varsity football squad one
year, and a member of the wrestling team, and also of the track team.
Veda and Harvey Hindt, a brother
and sister, were seniors in the Uni
versity last year.

Text Books and Supplies
WATERMAN
CONKLIN

Fountain Pens

ARE YOU A DRAFTSWOMAN?

Don’t delay an hour. Call
up 10 and give us your coal
order today. Then you''ll be
safe.

SHAEFFER
you're sure when you buy of

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

DUNLAP

Information has been received at
the college of applied science that a
number of women having training
n drafting are needed at once for
ood position snow open; Any women qualified are asked to communi
cate with Prof. H. G. Higbee of the
department of descriptive geometry
and drawing.
O. H. Brainerd of the commercial
club says they are too busy checking
up the pledges, which to date amount
to nearly $2,000,000 to celebrate
Liberty Day in a fitting manner.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Quinn of Par
nell are stopping at the Van Meter
hotel. They were called here Thursday night by the illness of their son
Francis, a freshman in the engineer
ing branch of the S. A.T. C.
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HAWKE YES TROUNCE
COE COLLEGE TEAM
gin. Time and time again did the
Hawks take the ball to their 10 yd.
RATE 10c a line or fraction: line only, to have a pass broken up
20% discount on three or more or the ball taken away on a fumble.
Justin who attempted to represent
insertions. Want ads cash in adthe
Hawkeye School on the cinders
vance.
this spring ,received the kickoff in
WANTED—-A good baritone solo the latter part of the third quarter
ist. Church position call 815.
and eluded the entire Coe team for a
WANTED—Boarders by the week, gain of 3.5 yards Placing the ball
two or three meals. 335 S. Clinton. on the midfield chalk mark. Iowa
9 fumbled here, Coe taking the ball.
After the second down, Hill failed
Wanted—Student girl, to work for in an attempt for a goal. Iowa pun
board and room. Phone Black 2202. ted through and smeared Chamber’s
9
punt, Iowa taking the ball on the Coe
LOST—Conklin fountain pen near 3 yd. line.
By the start of the final quarter,
Natural science. Return to Iowan
Jones had an entire new team with
office.
only four old men to make the exTO RENT-—Two large front rooms
ception. Iowa carried the ball down
meals served for girls. Call B 216 9
to the visitors, 10, 5, and 3yd mark
LOST—A tank service pin on or only to be spurned by the effect of a
near campus. Return to Iowan office penalty, fumble or some other un
lucky reason. After an exchange of
LOST—-Glasses with chain and punts Iowa got the oval on her own
hairpin. Return Iowan office
9 25 yd. line and drove Coe back on
LOST—A Pi Beta Phi diamond her 2 yard line from where Scottie
arrow. Finder call B 925 Reward went over for his third touchdown,
Justin missed his try for goal. Scott,
LOST—Sigma pi pin between wo Voege, Sykes, and Belding were good
men’s gym and Yetter’s. Liberal re for the gains. A few minutes before
ward.
time was called, Coe marched to
LOST—Pi Phi arrow, jewelled, Iowa’s 12 yd. line only to have its
near Home Ec, armory, or West chance blasted by the whistle.
Considering the fact that Iowa was
Side. Call B 749
10
minus four varsity men, the Hawks,
put up a fine brand of football. The
(continued from page 1)
line stood up well and the backs
MANY FACULTY MEN
ARE IN THE SERVICE found the holes to perfection. If
From the department of English: any individual must be picked out as
Conger Reynolds, lieutenant, staff of the Star, Scottie should be the one
Gen. Pershing; Henning Larsen; lieu for their husky back hit the line for
tenant, assistant military attachee, telling gains, netting 3 markers.
American legation, Christiania, Nor- His passing was of the best too.
way; Walter L. Myers, lieutenant, Belding, proved that he is no flash
in the pan for his kicks went for 45
artillery, Camp Hancock.
From the college of applied sci
and 50 yds, while his plunges reached
ence: B. J. Lambert, major, 23rd the 15 yd. mark. Sykes and Voege
Highway Engineers, 3rd Battalion; also were good for huge gain any
B. P. Fleming, captain; A. H. Holt, Time that it was needed. The entire
captain.
Coe team put up a stiff battle with
From the college of dentistry: Hill, Habenicht, and Filipi in the
Earling lieuntenant; V. Van Zele lieu- limelight.
tenant, aviation; C. A. Pike, lieuten- Iowa.
Coe.
ant.
Smith E.
RE
Lundaman LE
From the college of pharmacy: R. Slater
RG
Haesk Lt
A. Kuever, Fort Sheridan.
Block
RG
Monroe LG
From the college of medicine: Heldt
C
Kremers C
John B. Gregg, 1st lieutenant, field Mockmore LG
Chambers LG
ambulance; T. R. Gittins, 1st lieu Lynhorst
LT
Wood RT
tenant, Camp Dix; L. A. Nelson, 1st Worth
LE
Finch RE
lieutenant, Fort Riley; H. R. Secoy, Kelly
QB
Hill QB
RHB Habenicht RHB
1st lieutenant, Fort Riley; W. Diven, Donnelly
1st lieutenant, Fort Riley; W. J. Sykes
LHB
Collins LHB
Foster, 1st lieutenant, Fort Ogle Scott
FB
Filipi FB
thorpe; C. E. Chenoweth, 1st lieuten
Touchdonws: Scott 2, Sykes 1.
ant, Fort Oglethorpe; E. E. Hobby, Goals from touchdown Kelly 3. Ref
captain; C. A. Dragstedt, 2nd lieuten eree, Hedges. Umpire, Van Meter.
ant; H. L. Beye, lieutenant; C. Van
Substitutions.
Epps, major, Fort Riley; J. Hinman,
Belding for Donnelly, P. Belding
lieutenant,; H. Jenkinsop, lieutenant;
for E. Smith, H. Smith for P. Belding
James L. Laughlin, lieutenant.
Cumberland for Heldt, Jewell for
From the college of law: Percy
Slater, Parker or Worth, Scranlon
Bordwell, major, Camp Dodge.
for Parker, Harding for Mockmore.
From the child welfare station:
Bird T. Baldwin, major, S. C. N. A.
marquardt-murphy
The
of Lieut. Thomas C.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICE AVAILABLE Murphywedding
of Red Oak and Marion Marquardt of Des Moines took place in
S. L. Franzen Now Identified With
Des Moines, Saturday, October 12.
Physics Department
Mrs. Murphy is a former University
student
and a member of the Delta
The University is fortunate at
Gamma
sorority.
Lieutenant Murphy,
this time, when so many photograph
ers have been called into the service a Sigma Chi, was on the Daily Iowan
of the Government, to be able to staff for three years, and last year
avail itself of. the services of S. L. acted as managing editor.
After going to Chicago they will
Franzen, who until recently conduc
ted the studio of Franzen and Ben- make a brief visit in Iowa City.
Friends in Iowa City Were unable to
son.
Mr. Franzen is installed in the attend the wedding on account of
photographic laboratory of the de- Quarantine regulations.
partment of physics and is prepared
to take care of all kinds of photo
EXCUSE US. PLEASE
graphic work including slide mak
ing and enlargements.
All arrangements are to be made
The Iowan was mistaken Thurs
directly with Mr. Franzen, who can day in quoting Dr. H. J. Prentiss to
be reached through the University the effect that the use of atomizers
mail service.
and especially nasal sprays drives
influenza germs into the sinuses and
Send the Iowan home.
may result in serious operative cases.

WANT ADS

MESS HALL FUMIGATED
Themess hall at the women's
gymnasium was fumigated Friday
under the direction of Doctor Chaser
Flies have been numerous this week
and the fumigation was suggestedas
a means of getting rid of them.

ATHENA: There will be a
Alexander Simms, of Harlan, ar
lar
business meeting of the soc
rived yesterday to visit his son,
in the L. A. auditorium at 4:30 Tu
George, freshman in liberal arts.
President.
Marie M. Agnew, instructor in
mathematics, has been ill the past
Two University of Missouri g
week with a severe case of the influare in training for motor corps w
enza. She is now recovering.

WARM KIMONOS
Just the kind you need to slip on these cool, crispy
mornings and feel perfectly comfortable and at ease in.
Beautiful patterns and styles, in either light or dark colors,
with elastic or loose waist. Long or three-quarter length
sleeves. All sizes. Paice $2.50, $3.00, $3.98 and $4.98.

BLANKET BATH
ROBES
Of heavy blanket cloth in fancy colors including rose,
Copenhagen, purple, gray, red, and brown. They have large
collars, long sleeves, pockets and a cord at the waist. Spe
cial values at--

$4.98, $5.98, $6.98 $7.98 to $12.85
KIMONA AND
BATH ROBE
MATERIALS, ALSO
BATH ROBE BLANKETS

COASTS’
Military Tent
For the period of the quarantine
military clothing and accessories will he
sold in temporary quarters located north
of the Old Capitol Building. Hart Schaffner and Marx dress uniforms in either
stock size or made to measure

COASTS’

